
AT THE THEATERS

AVniTOßnM—' Kachelor."
MASON—"Three Twins."
liI'HBAXK "St. Elmo."
BELASCO—"The Master Key."
MAJESTIC—"Th« Siioilera."
ORPllKCM—Vaudeville.
GRAND "Th Bniis of New York."
LOS ANGF.r.KS—Vaudeville.
1 M<MX—Melndrama.
FISCHER'S —Musical burlenque.
OLYMPIC—Musical burlesque.

FIRST PRINCIPLES

GIKO SAKAMATO. in a letter to the
(dltor of The Herald, makes the
following shrewd observations:

"if the government of this great repub-
lii in that of the people, by the people
and for the people, there can bo no
reason why the American people should
fret about the entente With Japan and
ignore the friendly relationship which
has existed for nearly half a century.
Why the continuity of warm, unbroken
friendship? .-'imply because of our firm
trust in and your earnest realization of
the messages contained In the Farewell
Address of George Washington."

Our correspondent goes on to inti-
mate that there are probably more
newspapers sensationalising like the
"yellow journals" than there are per-
forming the legitimate functions of the
American press. He Is right. It li
undeniable. The first principles of
Americanism are not merely ignored.

The rejection of them is not merely

negative. They are violently assailed.
They are broken. They are smashed to
Hinders.

But Mr. Bakamato should console
himself with the reflection that the
American nation has never failed to
redress a grievance or remedy a wrong.
The delay between the beginning of I
the emancipation agitation and the
final signature of the proclamation
which moved an anomaly then exist- j
ing between American principles and I
practice covered a period of fully sixty j
years
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POSTOFFICE

ALREADY Los Angeles postoffice is
doing a record smashing busi-
ness. A great tido of Christmas

presents and remembrances ia flow-
ing toward ihe east, and no doubt an

equally great tido is making Its way

west. Postoffice activities at Christ-
mas indicate one remarkable fact very.

. very clearly, arid that Is, notwith-
standing differences of rnment and
border growls and howls and tineats,
NEARLY ALL THE WORLD IS RE-
LATED, and the human FAMILY

' Is more accurately a family today than
ever before.

Americans with cousins, sisters,
brothers, aunt uncles, scattered all
over the habitable globe have a realiz- \u25a0

ing sense of the most important fact
of modern times, which is the obliter-
ation of sharply antagonistic racial
lines by modern fucilitkw for transpor-
tation and communication. Interna- j
tional marriages are common, not only

\u25a0in the United .States, where all « hitu
' races intermarry, but in the world at

large.
1 At the present rate of progression

the distinctly racial white type will be
practically unknown a hundred years
hence, and the lord of the world will
be a white man of many bloods and a
heart that sympathizes with all of his
fellow men.

TRUST EMPEROR

EVIDENCE has been supplied there
n. exists in trust'circles a'well Oe-

\u25a0^ fined am] general recognition of
the czardom of J. Pierpont Morgan,
who, It would appear, occupies the 1111-'
usual position (we rather pity the
v.'iitiiini;? of historians who' may have]
to explain It) of a financial emperor ,
within \u25a0 politic republic.

A dispatch from New STork toils m j
the plan of a proposed copper trust \u25a0

was submitted to his majesty, and Mr.
Morgan, says our authority (who la as
far from being a radical or a (list

principle American as the east is from'
the west), "DID NOT APPROVE the
basis on which the exchange was to be
made, nor did he think the present time !

i a propitious one for bringing out any
1 such project as the $500,000.000 cornblna-
-1 tion suggested. The prospects are there i

will be no merger at this time and '
that work on the merger will bo aban-
doned until after President T'ift sends

I his message to congress and the ter-
n per of congress toward the trusts is In-
dicated."

The temper of congress toward the
trusts! The temper of congress toward

;| Illegal combination in restraint of
• trade!!

' Think of living In an ape when j
Americanism is so far forgotten that |
machine'paper* gravely discuss the
prospect of governmental Interference
or non-interference with a piratical
parasitical growth upon this republic!

So "Morgan disapproves," does he?
The king forbids! We hope there never

: will be a propitious time for the con-
summation of a new conspiracy against
the people of the United States. The peo-
pie should find ways and means of de-
fending themselves from this new
usurpation, even although the.tyranni-

cal Morgan should change his august

mind, revoke his veto and approve the
latest loot of the public.

VALUE OF CAUTION

«nn HREW on the foot brake, but it
I snapped." Such is part of tho

-*" story nf the automobile ac.i let
on tho Eagle Rock qpad. In aw
bile accidents, as in railway acci i.'ins
and steamship accidents, it happens,

; too often, that appliances which should
above all Mio other parts of the ma-
chine be sound and dependable are
not sound and dependable.

Perhaps some day citizens will get
Out of the habit of taking chances. I
Every mechanical vesicle should he
inspected before it starts on a Journey.
Bteamship inspection, railway train In- .
ppection, and finally automobile Inspec-
tion (which could i

isfactorily in a few minutes by a care-
ful and skilled chauffeur) would de-
crease the number of accidents and i
increase public. confidence in the
vehicles.

At present flying machines are far
more carefully inspected and ti
than any other vehlcli s. That ll
cause people have not yet become ac-
customed to flying machines. The
novelty has not been worn off, and
with the novelty there Is a conscious-
ness of risk.

Consciousness of risk is part of
the makeup of a thoroughly good
driver or guide, whether he be

chman tooling a ste-ln-hand, lo-
comotive engineer at the limited*
throttle, ship captain on the bridge, '
chauffeur at the wheel ani brake, or
aviator regulating the whirring pro- '
peller.

Consciousness of risk is a ml
good thing to cultivate. The man Wh i

i^is it in large measure i I
irave and r> liable . ltl»< n.

it is the fool who in reality is a coward.
\u25a0 IT.AID ol being called \u25a0

tul he in rash sand reckless.

BRAVO, GIRLIE!

fri HANK the poweri that be, the rec-
ord is broken at last. Misg Mar-

l garetta Drexol, daughter of An-
thony Drexel of Philadelphia, has re-

: ihe hes • \u25a0\u25a0 n of Prince
'iplier of On \u25a0:' the heirs
mi live of ttv Gn i iii throve, and
itlve of all thi ihi of Ku-
Miss Dre: marry

f.ir love or not at all. 'i pretty
\u25a0 .in hi r i art, and

it"il upon it.
is it h In •

ie\vhat un
•

, on with A woman worth a
i million dol ii 11-

--hen aha falls In lo
Is only worth his

il worth.
what said the old bardT: "Worth

in, the want of it the
The rest la al! but leather and !

prunella."
Americana will have reason to be

: whi n they re-
tiemselvi

I title market and return t<> first prin-
! an old-fashl \u25a0 n ting,

iwi d by a love mutch.
\u25a0

THE FUTURE

l RESOLUTION adopted by the
\ council shows a distinctly met-

i l\. ropolitnn "advance in thejnethod
! of 'dealing with city problem*. ' In fu-

! ture all tunnels must be two bores,
one for trolley lines, the other for pe-

destrians and vehicles. This will
| serve to lessen to some degree the risk
of accident.

Every undertaking In Los Angeles

| should be planned with ,the distinct
! Impression this Is a city of over a
{.million in the making.

Much J'uturo trouble can be prevented

' If people will build today for tomor-
| row, and since modern human beings

have had to pay dearly for many of
I the mistakes of their ancestors they

should be more Inclined to view th. fu-
ture with .i distinct appreciation of their
responsibilities to the men and women
of the future. The question "What has

I posterity ever done for us?" was not

I very witty, after all.

Help Fight the White Plague

Put a stamp on every package

AVIATION

DURING Aviation week the finest
Mibiaßo of representative (ly-

ing machines ever gathered In the
history of the art will be made at Los
Angeles. Machines of every type will
be represented. Even although the
Wright brothers by the terms of their

contract cannot personally take part
In the contests of Aviation week, their
machines win t»a in evidence, and the
public will have nn opportunity of in-
spectlng the engines by means of
which the wonderful feats of the

It brothers have been accom-
plish. Ml.

It is believed Aviation week will at-
tract to. 1.08 Angeles a record-break-
ing crowd, greater than has been as-
sembled here at any Beats or even dur-
ing any presidential vialt or other
ipi il occasion.

Tho interest of the world will be
centered in this met.opolls, and the
telegraph wires and cables, as well as

wireless instruments, will be kept busy

In satisfying the curiosity of the world
as to every detail of the happenings

Of Aviation week.
While Los Angeles, as usual, will be

Strictly "in it," in the remarkable Los
Angeles way, tlure is cause for grati-
fication in the fact the coming festi-
val of the air will not pass, leaving

only a memory. Los Angeles will be
substantially and permanently bene-
fited by Aviation week. It will be rec-
ognized as the aviation headquarters

of the far west, and undoubtedly one
.if the biggest and busiest branches of
\u25a0•.. World-wide aviation industry will

be established at Los Angeles, tho
airpaths of which afford the best pos-

sible • trying out space for newly

launched ships.

Los Angeles preparations for the
Herrle Vuletlde show the abounding

prosperity oC this favored and favorite
city, which the gods have helped

lavishly' because it has helped Itself
Self help enterprise, Independi

that's the Los Angela! way. All's right.

<;o ahead Whatever the city under-
takes it accomplishes. Well may it
lejoico in the festive season.

January dl\ dendi and Interests "ill
be a welcome Yuletide present to many
of our thrifty and enterprising citlsens,

\u25a0 -' bank cleai t< rd i>

amounted to within a verj I i I ou
Band .1 dlars of i eing a round
Great is I^os Angeles prosperity Sue-

il is the Los Angeles way.

Good government must be exti
to the county as well ai to the city;

and to the state aa well as to iho

county, Cal tornla hag been herrlnl*ed
long enough. Herrln's candidate foi

nor must be be iten by thi
candidate, arid sood government

\u25a0 oust S. P machine government

from this great state.

The friendly and protecting Interven-
tion "i' Uncle Sam may prevent scenes
of disorder In Managua from be'r.^
succeeded by scenes of bloodshed
throughout Nicaragua. What would
happen it' the Egyptians and Arabs be-
jsiii to riot along the Suez canal
route?

'Now Santa Claus puts on his skates,
and maps and plans each chimney, His
labor, he anticipate?, will strenuous be,
by jimney. But YOU can help the old
man through, good Wife and pretty
girlie, by doing' all you've got to do In
way of shopping EARLY.

Don't use the Merry Christmas
stamps for foreign mall. For some
mysterious reason It's against the rules.
Put on your domestic packages all the
extra Yulotide stamps you would have
put on foreign packages.

Well begun Is half don«. The battle
for good government will be carried
Into the county, and the cause will

triumph there as It triumphed in
Greater i.os Angeles. Good govern-
ment is Americanism, and American-
Ism is Irresistible.

Hollywood-Los Angeles consolidation
•lection January 24. Greater Los An-
celes will wflcome Hollywod into its
proteetinir area, and Hollywood has
every reason to be proud of nil it will
bring to Greater Log Angela*,

An aviation week button his ba*B
adopted. The allegorical pattern ihowi
the progreM of aviation, and the buttin
will doubtless have considerable value
as a souvenir.

Madame Lotto. Kog'ge of the German
nobility flew with Count Zeppelin. She
had a lotta nerve. We suppose she
was descended from the kogges on a
flywheel.

Shop early. Don't put off your holi-
day shopping until the last minute.
Don't allow yourself to be caught in

the Christmas rush.

Ignaelo Ibarguengoytia is the name
of a Mexican engineer. On his days

off he uses It for fishing bait. It louk9
like a helgramlte.

Los Angelea made a record in bank
rigs yesterday, the total approxi-

mating $3,000,000. Great 1b Los An-
geles prosperity.

Don't forget to use the Merry Christ-

mas and Happy Mew Year stamps of
the Antl-Tuberculosls society.

The State Press
Too Much Plum Tree

The horticultural commiasionor business in
(ed up too much with poll"

I t ;... Rood of tho fruit grower. And
until the two are d!\orced there will cim-

linue to bs more or bail trouble between
\u25a0 rit sections and gruwem and Ihl

—Vlsalla Tlmn.

Bashful Publicist
And it 1b always thus. "If I owned a

newspaper, fays Mr. Average Citizen. "I'd
show them." And In the next breath this
name gentleman makes protest concerning

tome public matter. bu,t with the warning,
"Don't use my name."— KiiiKsburg EU
corder.

.-.J.-

Oily Royalty '
ckefel r'i body guard! Bred upon a

Dutch count \u25a0\u25a0" atiumptiid tii interview
th«> Standard Oil magnate at his forest Illii
]\u0084,me In Cleveland. An American money

kins Is about ai difficult to approach an
one of tlio crowned heads o£ Europe.—Oak-

land Enquirer. '
-\u2666-

Railroad Rates
Hail.

j, i phe preient st.i

will endure only temporarily.
. ; \u0084. reduced t" a Bgure wh oh de-

,f nervloe rendered.
Vtealla T.ines.

Not Surprising
It Is not surprising to llnd the l»s An-

(,-fles Times defending Undo J"e Cannon,
Wilier Parker and Governor i >'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0« in the
i me Issue. The Times is a atand-pat raper
of iii. m'«t jijiproved type, so Speaker Can-

nnn must be lauded.— Times.

Give Them a Trial
"Revise the Ten Commandments," advltel a

Cambridge profsuor. The plan would be good,
provided li. allowed uu to actually try thorn
a>> thi-y aro to «oe how they would work.—
Humboldt Standard.

V

Never Regretted
a |> sitniii'-um that one nevi r read i

inltj "i stati regretUns money »penl
f, i,. n when the road» have i" en

ieun i. \ i alia Tlmet.
•:•

Weird Word
Mr. La 1 ' \u25a0 • it ttu Stockton Bvehlng

Mall has addi I to the llmitud number of
liah laniuace a new one. it

l,i . "iportorial " Pre»no Herald.

Slave Trade Revived
Will th.' United BtatM »f America and

Oreal Britain permit the continuation of
ni.li a hideout i:udp?—Fresno Hernld.

Ecstasies- Deferred
We want to see the Standard actually

dissolved, and the price of oil reduced, .he-
for« we go into anw ecstasies.—Palo Alto
Tribune.

Public Letter Box
TO CORRESPONDENTS*—Letters Intruded

fur publication must be accompanied li/ the
ivhim Mini ttUUreM of the wriltfr I lit* 11 .»til
lives the widest latltiide to <<irrr>i>iindrniii,
hut atiuroea no responsibility for their *!•»».

ANSWERS INQUIRY IN
REGARD TO "THE WOMAN"

LOS ANGELKS, Dec. 12.—[Editor
Herald]: The inquiry of C A. Lane
in today's Herald cojicerninff tho

woman," mentioned in Jit. 31--2 and
Ixiiih 13-10, is v vital one and should
be approached In a roverential spirit.
As this prophecy relates to the promise
of tho comforter, the spirit of truth,

the Holy Ghost, whom Paul in hla
epistle to the Galatlana calls the mother
of m all (Gal. 4:1:6), being one of the
HVM spirits of God (see Key. 3:1), the
female immortal spirit, "Wisdom," co-
eternal ivith the Father, so gracefully
portrayed in Prov. 8.

Jt is meet iind timely that these
i- truths should be clearly under-

stood. From a former letter of mine
Of August 2 I quote the following
passage:

' The spirit of God is again moving on
the fare of the waters (the nations!
breathing its Influence on the under-
standing of man."

'I'ui she leads In the way of ri^l'l l-
ousness in the midst of the paths of
Judgment."," to cause those that lova
her to Inherit substance, to Inherit the
kingdom of Uod." (1 Sam. 2:8 and Mat.

The latter text refers to tne
Judgment of the quick and living na-
tions, and is already begun,

lh" now Uiluk" referred .to in
Jeremiah being the overshadowing the
\u25a0\u25a0man of mv ' or the natural man, ill*
itnfui man; by the Holy .Spirit, leading
him to discern the evil and giving
him Strength to show It, cuusiny him
i (l w 111 and do the good.

This concept of the "woman," as
here given, may seem strange and now
to many Christians who have not given
the subject much thought, yet the
Bcrlpturei in many placet refer to th<
"Eternal Spirit 11 as "father," "mother,"
"husband" and "wife."

"Our Father whk'h art In heaven"
(Luke 11:2). "But Jerusalem which is
above la free, which In the mother ol
Ul all." (Gal. 4:26 and Psalms 51:12.)

I'm- thy maker is thine "Ini.sbund;" the
Lord of HoxtH ll liia name," laiah 54:.j;.

"Theref take heed to your spirit,
and let none deal treacherously agaloat
the wife ni liis youth." (Mat. 2:15.)

The passage in Isaiah 55:10 refers to
\u25a0.•oik of the "mother" in t >

generation of the "sons of llod" prior

to their manifestation, which Paul dc-
iii Rom, K:i9 .to be 'the earnest

expectation oi the) creature." An «vx-
i inn tvhlch •'shall not perish for-

ever." (I'salms 9:18.)
jesus -Hiii: "My Father worketh

hitherto, and I work." lint we learn
from Paul's letter to the Hebrews th.H
both the father and the Son hath. d from their own works.

"For he (Jesus) that is entered into
his rest, he als,, bath ceased from his
own works, as God (the Father) did
from his." (Heb, 4:10 and John 27:4.) ,

li remains fur the mother to perfect
those who abide In h< r.

if the earthen vessel has been In-
strumental-In making the foregoing
plain to C. A. L. and others who read
it then it is caua for thankfulm
the '\u25a0Father." (Mat. 11:36) to all con-
cerned, j. H. KlTTts.

IGNORANT FOREIGNERS
VOTE MACHINE TICKET

QARVANZA, Cal.i Dee. ID.—[Editor
Herald]: From a view point just over
the line, and deprived thereby of a vote
in the deeply Interesting contest just

won in such fine shape by the Qood
Government forces,-1 cannot resist the
wish to congratulate you for the high

character of the work done by The
Herald. Success for the Good Gov-

ii movement would have been
an Impossibility (absolutely) without
tin character and enormous amount oi'
work (loin; by The Herald and an even'
Ing paper. There were no other papers
in ill.' city either able or fitted to do

tin- work. There are two that are
amply equipped, Hnaneially and mc-
i hanlcally; but In more important re-

it" was totally impossible for
them The character of the work done
required ABSOLUTE SINCERITY. If
certain other papers have impressed
the publio with the conviction that this
quality is impossible witn them, they

alone are responsible for that convic-
tion.

But what I sat clown to do was to

Kive you (for your intelligent and large

list of r<a.lersi, if you wish, fhe results
of the analyilt 1 linve been making of
the vote in this election. I always like
to know, and no on* Ih posted until ho
do's know, the character of the support
given to the different candidates and
queitlona voted on, and the location of
that vote on the city map. This was

not hard to find, with a precinct map

of the city before mo, IM the returns
by precincts 4n my hand.

ibly it may seem strange to some
c that all the majorities worth

mentioning fur the smith-muchine tick-
et arc Included In toe strip embracing
both sides o( the Lot A.ngele* river
bed; the Mexican quarter, Chinatown,
the old redlight districts, the principal
saloon preeincte, and covering prac-
tically all the known .notorious dens of
iniquity in the city. Can the machine
and its rlne; candidate, George A.
Smith, point to the map with pride over
the character of his support? run any
\u25a0elf-respecting candidate on that ticket

•look at that map and not Hush with
nhame that he allowed that brand to be
put on him in the name of the Hepubli-
enn party?

Let it not be forgotten that the mass
of foreigners in these foreign quarters
do not either write, rend, speak or un-
derstand English! are rienrly all in the
employ of the S. P. and other corpora-
tions, and are convinced that to vote
any other than a corporation ticket 111
equivalent to the lorn of their Jodh,
whioh means life to their families. Thle
shows how the great mass of ignorant
foreigner! entering the country, mostly!

unable either to read, write, speak or
understand our language, and with no]
interest iii or tit knowledge of our laws i
and the privileges, and duties of citizen- j

=hlp nearly all enter corporation em- j
ploy' and control, ami become the chat- I

tels of the political boss, to be sys- ;
i, matically used in corrupt politics, for;
defeating the will of our native and

other better citizens of the country.

As before stated, these are not new
facts to old, well posted observers. But
this (lection has brought them out in
such stroncr contrast, an:l with unas-
sailable proof, that they can no longer
be brushed aside with a wave "f the
band and an incredulous smile. No
man can so attempt to treat the evi-
dence without a blush of shame.

D. A. FREEMAN.

$42,000,000 TO JOHN D.,
WHILE YOUR SHARE IS $437

LOB '•ANOKI.KS,, Dec. 14.—[Editor
Herald]: This is truly an age of won-
ders. It seems that there is some-

whore in Los Angeles a man who be-
lieves that the poor are not exploited
to any great extent by the rich. Lis-
ten, gentle correspondents, to our un-
accountable friend: "Now please don't
bother to answer this unless you can
quote some recognized authority, giv-
ing chapter and page aa the merits."

1 would give as recognized authority

his own eyes; chapter, the great out-
u •\u25a0; page, the city of Los Angeles.
Keep at least one eye open as you
walk around. Figure out the amount
(jf wealth the workmen of Los An-
geles produce as near as you can.
ol.serve how they live.

Apply the same plan to the rich.
Think .for yourself. Why does our
friend want to take everything sec-
ond-hand when there Is so much he
can get first hand?

1 .suppose if he was out last week,
saw the flooded streets and got wot
to the skin ho would want to see it in
a recognized authority, like the Lo.s
Angeles Times, before he would be-
lieve it rained.

If nothing but the printed word will
do I would refer Mr. Johnson to the
i\c client editorials in The Herald.
They explain the exploitation of the
poor by the rich, and give government
statistics to prove their ground. Or
here is something from Census Bulletin
No. 150—I won't give the page, for it
will do Mr. Johnson good to look over
the whole bulletin. According to this

I bulletin uach man, woman and child
; working in the factories of the United
States in 1890 produced goods' to the,
value, of $35u0 each, for which they

! received In wages $457. The rest wen;
j to swell already swollen fortunes.

According to the census reports the
! Standard Oil company employs 12,000
i men, and if the dividends were divid-
;od equally each man would receive

$7000 per year. As they are divided,
! John D. Rockefeller receives $42,000,000

Tor playing golf and studiously avoid-
ing Ills office, while the men who drill
the wells, pump the oil, refine it or
deliver it to your door receive on an
average less than $900 a year.

Do you think John D. does this
world 8400 times more good playing
golf than you do sweating in a Michi-
gan !,rrist mill?

You say you are satisfied witii your
$500 a year, so I suppose you think
you are 1-8400 a.s valuable to this
world as John D, Perhaps you are
right. Hut I don't think a man who,
according to his own sworn testimony,
hai not been in hl» office in the last
ten years earns 4i!«7 times more than
nun who work twelve or fourteen
lioui'H every day delivering his oil In
this city. " L. C. MILLER.

I'asadena, C»'

Social Scientists to Meet
Frederic J. Haskin

BHK
annual winter meetings of

the American Academy of
Political and Social Science
ar« to begin In Philadelphia
within the ii< xi ten days, unil
it is oxjuv ted thai the series
\u0084i dlacuMtam will bring out

a wealth of contributions to tiio knowl-
edge of th'i problemi el political and
sot iai science. There never bai been a
time when tin- world has answered that
(ateful question, "Am I my brother'!
keeper?" mo atrongly in the afllmatlva
as it is answering it today. Social
service, the weal of the Individual, the
upliftof the downtrodden] care for (he
pqor, help for the helpless, gentle flrni-

for the criminally inclined every-
thing thai make* for the betterment

\u0084t poiitu ;ii and soi lal i ondltlons, clattn
an att'iaion today the like of which
tiny have never before received.

if one wishes to appreciate this fact
fully let him consult the Indexes of the
periodical literature on the subjects
within the scope of political ami social
bclence. He finds them the moat widely
discussed subjects in American life to-
flay; Everywhere men are discussing
them; everywhere they are trying to

solve tib questions Involved; every-
where tin- great underworld is feel ng
the touch of the hand that would lift
,t up the rugged steps that lie between
the quagmires of unfortunate existence
and tin' more pleasant plains of profit-
able living.

And to no other one agency can this
Change >>f attitude of the nation to-

ward its unfortunates be traced more
easily than to tin- American Academy

of Political and Social Science, Pounded
fur the broad purpose of bringing to-
gether in available form ail tin' ripest
and best thought of the world on the
politico-social problems, its work has
been i poeh-making in stimulating the
Interest of people everywhere in the
welfare of their unfortunate brethren,
mid has i 11 Instrumental in bringing

about many of the blessing that have
, din.- to the submerged mill

The publications of the organisation!
an- the most widely quoted sources i ol
information on social science in me
world, and those who make the lltera-
t,,, the association arp the men who

thieving things. Whether it pc
child labor t lint is dlacussed, trusts.

poverty, the Manor question, deep wa-
terway Improvement, the race prob-
lem, tin- labor Issue, welfare work, or
what n"t. the best thought of ninety

minion i pie is brought together in a

conclee symposium, in other words
the ai ademy has made Itself the pioneef

i in the subject with which '• deals,
1

fathering the data and blazing the

'• way for the action of the nation,
ThO annals Of the academy are pub-

lished in a bi-tnonthly volume, and
more than a hundred of these numbers
have appeared. They deal with nearly

every subject of human-welfare that

occupied the attention of the i
pie in the past quarter of a century.

The contributors have numben d among
thorn nil the i*-esidontn from Harrison

It. all the writers on civic I <

ment— ln short, every one who naa\had
some mite to brim.' whoso end was the
betterment of the political und social
conditions of the people.

• • •
The American Asademy of Political

and Social IdtßM no\T has about 4000

members. It was founded in 18S9, and

|a chartered BjOHg broad lines. Wher-

ever there is a human being there is

some problem related to him that so-

, t.,i science mutt solve. How to make
trim of good to himself, of maximum
service to his nation, and of maximum
heln ni the onward march of human
Drogresa, is a queation that must be
\u25a0Olved In each Individual case. It Is
therefore one of the principal objects

of the academy to enlist the support of
.\u25a0very intelligent citizen, and to stim-
ulate dired observation and reflection
on all the social pi ! of every '
community. And then it is desired that .
the academy may become the clearing

house of ull the data gathered. In the
that new rules may be deduced

and new laws established.
in this wni-K the academy has made

itself the harbinger of the now thought

Of the nation on political and social
subjects, and by building up a compre-
hensive literature on a question about
which th.re was little written, it gives
direction to the investigation which
follows. When there is a question of
\u25a0Teat public moment before the nation
the academy may be depended upon
to produce sopie convincing and uu-I
thorltattve literature on that subject.

If the divorce question is uppermost it
will bring forth all the laws on the
subject that have been tried in any

corner of the world, in order tHat states
mny be Induced to accept the good and
reject the had. If child labor engages

the attention of the nation it will give
a .symposium of current thought.

Though one of the first institutions
in the Held for the study of political
and social science, the academy'bv no
means is alone today. The Civil For-
um of New York, is another of tho
Clearing houses of social service idea ,
and speakers from all parts of the
World are brought to New York to en-

rich its fund or Information on such
topics. England has found thut no

matter how radical men may become in
their 'utterances, it is better to. havo
absolute free speech than to suppress
extreme radicalism. Even tho anar-
chist there is allowed to proclaim his
views to his heart's content, or :>t

leaat as long as he has willingauditors,

and while he may not add anything
worth while to the discussion, the very
privilege of talking disarms his crit-
icism and makes him a harmless crank.

ThiiiKs are often proposed by mem-
bers of the academy which by no
means would meet the approval of a
majority of tho members, but all
phases or every queation deserve to
he presented, in tin' theory of the acad-
emy. And in the end they will have. I n
found to contribute in varying degrees

to the sulutlon of the problems Involved- • • •
Recently, under a grant from the

Carnegie institution of Washington, a
wrltir has undertaken to publish a
"Who's Who" of the .scientific men in
America. In gathering the names of
ihoe entitled to be,ranked among
this number, he finds that thero are
about four thousand strictly high class
.scientific men; and while political ami
sociaj science may not head the list,
it Is shown that hundreds have mado
reputations for having conducted race-
benefiting studies In this branch of
science. This blue book of scientific
men is but the. preliminary step in a.
study of the mental and physical qual-
ities of the nun who make up th«
scientific thought of America. It
doubtless will prove a wqnderfully ln-

>ing study ti> know what propor-
tion of them arc bald-headed, whut
proportion wear more than number
seven hats, what proportion of them
have rugged health, what proportion
is of a nervous temperament and so on.

The avenues by which men tire help-
Ing solve the social problems of the
time are many. The government Itself
has taken It up through Its health
bureaus and other agent lea, and
through child legislation. Mrs. RUS-
seQ Sage's foundation for the study of
poverty I \u25a0 perhaps the most important
and far reaching private work. The
tuberculosis researches, the gifts of
Rockefeller and dozens of other Insti-

tutions give evidence that men of ac-
f'airs are actually beginning to realize
that they are, of a truth, their brothel •
kl I" r, and that "brother" is as broad
as "neighbor" in the commandment,
"Thou ."halt love thy neighbor as thy-

Ali these activities may be di-
rectly or Indirectly traced to the work
of such organizations is the Academy
Of Political ant! Social Science.

It is said by those who have studied
the tendent lea of the times that civili-
zation is coming to realize that the in-
dividual Who prospers ls Imt a trustee
for him Who does not, and thut this
Idea' las grown more in a single score
oi year* than in all the rest of the time
together. It Is finding Its exposition
In a growing spirit of charity that is;
even now beginning to extend to un-
born generations. Who ever thought,

a score of yeo,rs ago, that the country
Would be so soon stirred by the de-
mand for the conservation of the
world's resources for the generations
of luture centuries.• • •"Walter*" and "uplift" are two
words thut have come into general use
an a result r>f the activities of Hiich in-
stitutions M tills academy Although
they may hr somewhat ovrrworked tu-
ilay, the udded service which they art!
compelled to render only tells the tale
of fnniltmnfll Of men and women who
are giving of their time and means to
reach out n helping hand to those, who

t\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 •{ it. The OOUrcbea throughout thu
country have come to realize that their
greatest hold on the people In the fu-
ture will como through social servico
endeavor. One of the leading churches
of Washlnßton has \u25a0 fru eye, i'ur and
throat lnllrinary. Here may conn Hi.-
poor of every creed and be tr—ted
without price. Tin' pastor is keeping
v card Inilex of the patients, and i«
inquiring Into th" history and the needs
of each individual. He wants to help
them throw on* the rafrs of poverty and
to rioiv up Into decent citizenship. It
is liut one of the thousands of In-
stances cominK to light where tho
Church Is aiming to mako Itself a
strong and practical factor in tho so-
lution of the social problems that have
yet to be iinsutnd in this country.
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